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HIGH scHoot sruDIiNTs constantly m()nitor themselves, sometimes
to a degree that prorres crippling for them, both as actors and as
humans. Fearing emLbarrassment, students default to acting choicer;
that arc small, safe, :risk-free, and bori.ng. How can you, as a theat:e
teacher, free them from self-consciousness? How can you create a
group dynamic that supports risk, faifirre, and process? The short
answer is: Teach students to act from the gut not the head.

The series of exelcises below can easily take a full semester bu,
can aiso be compressed into six to eight fast-paced classes. The
amount of time yorr sperrd on each exercise will depend on how
deeply you want your students ro go a.nd how quickly they absorL,
the material. The format for each class should be simiiar. Begin
with a physical and'rocal wann-up, repeat yesterday,s ending ex_
ercise, introduce the next exercise in.the sequence, and conclude
with a reflection.

Even if the activitj,es .are out of your comfort zone, your student;;
(and you as their teacher) can gatn a lot from experimenting with
exercises intended to encourage risk-teLking. Teaching students to
act from their gut not only gives them a powerful new acting tool
but also fosters a suprportive and carinil communiry in your class-
foom.

How to begin
Each time you introduce an acttvlty, elplain its purpose, deruon-
strate how to do it yourself, and participa.te with the group.

For example, I alvrays begin ciass with a physical aodvocal
warm-up. About a third of the way thrr:ugh the warm-up, I explain.
that it's important to warm up, because: when were ,r.*o.rr, o,r.
shoulders tend to hold a lot of tension. As I demonsffate, i invite
the students to join nte. "Let's pretend'rue,re backstage, and we,re
neryous, so ouf shoulders creep up to ,our ears, and this makes oul.
voice get higher and higher, and the rest of our body gets stiff, so
our arms are kind of flapping by our sides.',

Then we are all walking around wifla oi:r shoulders glued to oui.
ears, talking in highltitched voices, flapping ou.r arms, and gener_
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ally looking like weirdos. llhis seem-

ingly spontaneous, casua! rlctivity

aciomplishes my secret goal' Make it

OK to be sillY and remind students

that what we're doing has a PurPose'
'We warm uP tb relax our bodies,

because otherwise we looh nervous

onstage.
'We conclude our warm'-uP with

an energy circle. First, everyone in

the circle holds hands and crouches

down, bowing their heads to the

center of the circle. \7e a1l breathe

draphragmatically and cteate an " aH'

tone. Then, as we intensify the sound,

we slowly begin to stand' Finally, we

speed uP and get louder, until we let

go of our hands and expl'cde vocally

and physicaily, jumping as high as we

z^<e to touch the skY.

i'11 pafticipate with ther group with
as much gusto as my 65'yeat-o1d self

can muster. This heips tcr set the tone

that we can be silly but also serious

and that we're all in this together'

This is a perfect way to l.aunch into

our first challenge: Sound arLd Move-

rnents.

liound and Movements
r\s always, begin with an explanation'

Itemind students of the goal: to re-

spond instinctively, without overthink-

ing. This is the waY we are irL life'
iMost things you feel come fr<>m your

jgut not your head' Our mantra for this

exercise is "Dont think, iust 'Jo'"

Exercise 7. Put the srudents ''n a circle'

Without thinking, make a sound (not

words, just a sound) and do a move-

ment from the gut - 
the bigger the

better. Have students repeat Your
Sound and Movement over:rnd over

with you. Do this three times with

three different So-r:nd and ivlovements,

each time having the kids rePeat it
with you. The bigger and b::aver You

are as their teacheq the mo::e You

give them permission to be the same'

Exercise 2. ExpLain that wh':n you say,

"Go," the students will each do their

own Sound and Movement, all at the

same time, rePeating that same one

over and over until you tell theiir- to

stoo. Have them face out from the cir-

cle, so they can't observe one anolh-

er. This helps release rthem from self-

consciousness and the fear of being
judged. Say "Go," and 1et the students

repeat their Sound and Movement

until you saY, "Do a new one'" Have

them create at least ttrree Sound and

Movements this way. Keep repeating

their mantras: "Don't think, iust do,"

"Go with Your gut," "'fake a risk," and

"Deepen it." Repeating these phrases

helps to reprogram ttreir acting choic-

es and remind thsrn of our goal'

Exercise 3.Te1l the students to face into

the circle. Speed is key to preventing

self-consciousness, so without pausing

say, "Do another one novr' Gol" They

should all simultaneously do a different

Sound and Movement, repeating it untjl

you say, "Stop." Still facing in, explain

Tips and tricks; for making it safe to take risks

FEAR OF LOOKING stuLpid is a large, if not the prtmary'

de-motivator for high school students' I take artistic

risks in front of the }:ids' The teacher ineeds to model

all activities futly. if l/ou're willing to rnake yourself

look silly, then you g;ive your students permission and

a model of how to d.'c the same' The rnessage should

be "I want you to have fun, but take i[ seriously'" They

should understand that it's sil1y with a purpose' The

goal is to buiid an atmosphere of coul:age and safety in

the grouP'
Cro"i rebearsal. lBveryone practices at the same

time. The focus is not on performing for each other'

This will help students stay focused on the exercise and

not on how they loo'k in front of their peers'

Mix up the gioup. Students naturally stick with their

posse. Have the group change places in the circle sev-

"r"1 
ti*.s. Establish a ground rule of "no dyads"' no

looking across the room at your BFF ancl rolling your

eyes.
Bwitd. relationship and' trust as a teaclber' \Thether

it's a daily class or a one-off workshop, 'use the time

before class to talk to students' Ask thern how things

arc iloing, what they're watching' etc' Stnre something

uloiit yonttelf. Let them know how exciJed you are to

be l,:arning with them. 'Weave something they said yes-

terday intJclass today: "I was thinking about what you

said yesterdaY."
Eti a great role mod'el. Always give your all, take

risks. and have fun, but take the work seriously'
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that one person will do a Sound and
Movernent and then we w'ill ioin in,
repeating that Sound and Mbvement

together over and over. Go around iri
a circle and have rtne student at a tinle
do a Sound and lvlovement, repeatin;3 it
as the entire group joins.

Through Sound and Movements.,
the sfudents have practiced acting
from the gut not the head. In each
exercise, you subtly raised the level
of risk,,without giving the students a
moment to panic.

Working with il partner
Remind students that the most impor-
tant person in a scene is not you, it-'s

your partner. You act (and react) tc'

your partner.

Have sfudents fc)rm two lines fac-
ing each other. The people directly
across from each other are partners
for this exercise. The students in Line:
A will do a Sound and Movement, im-
mediately withour thinking, ro their
partners. Then the partners in Line
B respond with their own Sound and
Movement. They sbould keep repeat-
ing their Sound and Movement, actinll
and reacting to each other tfuough
the gut until you say, "Stop."

After each exchange, have the A
line rotate so that each student has
a new partner. Do this at least three
times. Make sure to switch things, so
students'from each line get to experi-
ence both iniiiating the Sound and
Movement and responding to it.

'lfith this exercise, students work
on being responsire to a pafinef, re-
acting to what the.y're getting.

Transformatfionrs
Once your students seem ready, ex-
plain that you will move on to a more
adv atced challenge : Transformations.
Explain that a Transformation is a
deepening and ext.ension of a Sounci
and Movement. It ursks the scudeni tc,
commit even further.' The teacher denlonstrates a Soun<l

..--\ and Movement" then transforms it.
deepening and extending it as riskiil'
as possible. That rneans starting with
a regular Sound and lloyement, thenL
gradually growing it to be as big as
you can, both voca:lIy and physically,
just as we did with the Energy Circle.
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Exercise -/. Have students turn away
from each.other and ptactice, repeat-
ing the Sound aird Movement. When
you sa)l "Transforrrr," they should

continue to extend and evolve the ,

Sound rlnd Moyement untii vou tell
them to stop. Have the studenis do
this several times, and give them
guidance. Tell them to use a different
part of the body, start with a different
part of lhe voice, etc.

Exercis<22. Now the students are
ready fcrr you to raise the risk level.
The B's should sit and watch. Have
the As <1o Sound and Movements (all
at the szLme time, each student doing
their own), repeating them over and
over. Vaen you shout, ,,Transform,,'

the As should push their Sound and
Movem(nt as far as they can, repeat-
ing it over and over until vou tell
them to stop. Then switch groups.

'WherL the exercise is done, say to
the stud=nts, 'qwas it interesting to
watch?" They will inevitably say it
was. Ask why and listen to their re-
sponses. Vhen they remark on how
brave or big or fully committed their
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(. srere, they are reinfor'cing the
nct--norms you are establislhing for

the group. Reflect their comLrnents

back to thern. "It'was interesting to
watch because you were all acting
from the gut."

Exercise 3. Have the students face

each other in two lines, replicating
the earlier exercise. One student

initiates the Sound and Mc,vement,

and the other resPonds with their
own Sound and Movement. But now,

upon receiving the prompt to trans-

forro, the fust student transforms their
Sound and Movement, and their Part-
ner reacts, transforming their Sound

and Movement in resPonse:.

Do this exercise several times,

making sure students experience both

initiating and responding.'fou have

now moved Youf students incremen-

tally (in tiny, safe steps) inlo more
artisticaliy riskY territory.

'^ -bs

' -os are the building blo':ks of a

scene. The next step for students is to

put a verb in their gut and express it
as a (wordless) Sound andl Movement'

Exercise 7. Show the students a bunch
of index cards, each containing a

verb. Make the verbs varied and sur-

prising: confuse, delight, rnuffle, im-
press, challenge, worshiP, etc. Have

ihe students stand in a ck'cle facing

out. Give each student an index card

with a verb. Vhen You say' "Go"'
have the students do a Sound and

Movement expressing the:ir verb, all at

the same time. Vhen You tell them to
stop, they should Put the card on the

floor jn front of them, rotirte to the

next card in the circle, and when You
say, "Go," do a Sound anrJ Movement

expressing that next verb Do this

several times.

Fabrcise 2. As you did be.fore, put the

,-q\oup into ttso lines, with verb cards

: 3d up in the middle. Vrith You tell-
' ,ng them when to start and stoP, the

As should do a Sound and Movement
expressing the verb to B's, and the

B's should react (not usirLg a verb,

iust responding to what they've got-

ien from their partner). The rc'utine is

tLLe same. Have both rows of students

()tate in different directions, so that

erch group gets severai different verb

crrds. Allow each line both tc' initiate

and to respond. KeeP reminding the
gudents, "Keep the verb in y>ur gut"

and "Don't be eftaid to take a risk'"

Ilxercise 3. Add Transformaticrns. The

shrdent does a Sound and Mcrvement

t() express their verb, and their part-

rLer responds. Vhen you yell. "Ttais-
f,cm," the student deePens a::d ex-

tends their Sound and Movenent, and

their partner responds in kinrl. Rotate

a.nd do it again.

/\pproaching words
tvloving toward words can reignite

rielf-consciousness, as students try to

be funny, smart, or cool. Tha't's whY

it helps to begin with "Blah, blah"
ricenes.

Exercise 1. Explain to tJ:e students

that they can't use worrls. The only

thing they car. say is "Illah, blah'"

Pick a verb card and d3monstrate'

Then give students ? vr3rb card and

have them practice "Blah, blah"
monologues, facingawraY from each

other. Have the srudents rotate several

times, using "Blah, blalh" as away to.

express severai djfferent verbs, m4k-

ing sure theY come from the gut'

Exercise 2. P'tt the students into two
lines facing each other. Remind

them that the most important p-erson

in the scene is their partner. Give ail

the A's a verb card. T'heY should Put
this verb in their gut, then have a
"Blah, blah" dialogue in which they

try to exPress their verb to the B's'

The B's should not know what the

verb is, since we wouldn't in real

. iife. The B's should respond' saying

only "Blah, blah." Switch, so both
partners get a tum.
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If you have time; this exercise can
be repeated with diff,erent parlners.
You can try having half the grOup do
their "Blah, blah" scenes while the oth-
er half watches or harze one pair show
their work at atkne.

Exercise 3. Next, consffuct a two-beat
scene, using two verbs. Explain to the
shldents that each time you change.
your verb, you chang,e your beat. Give
each student two verb cards. partner

. A does their verb to prarlnsl B and
pafiner B responds, using gestures
aqd"Blah, blah" dialogue. \Fhen you
yell, "Switch," parlner A immediately
switches to the sgcon<J verb. Encour-
age the students to commit iust as
deeply and immed.iately to the second
verb as they did to the first. As before,
have pats rotate so students.get a
chance to work with different partners
and experience both ztcttng and rcac"-
ing with verbs.

If a student balks, saying the verbs
don't go together or lhere's no way
the/d be in the sam€: scene, explain
that their sceqe will be very interest-

,'-\ing. Remind students that, in life,
people switch from one verb or ac-
tion to another all thel time. Peoole
are not iogical.

Exercise 4. Explan that you will no
longer tell students wlLen to switch
from the first verb to *re second. Now
they mirst decide for themselves when
to switch. There are only two possible
molivations: First, whiie doing the first.
verb, they discover sonrething intemally
that makes them switctL to the second
Yedl; or second, something in their
partnet's reaction impeJs the swiich to
the second verb. Have pairs rotate and
make sure each studenrt e4periences
both initiating and responding..

Words
Introducing words can make it easy for
students to go back into their heads.
As a silly and serious way to address
this pifall, make all therstr:dents hold
up their hands and say, \ swear that

/--\even though I will be uLsing words, I
vill still make it come liom my.gur
and not transfer to my.head - or else

you can throw rn: out the window.,
Teil the studer.ts that even though

theyte using worCs, you don't want to
hear any good phywriting or hilari-
ous improvisatior.If they start to feel
that the/re in their head, they should
go back to saying "Blah, blah" or just
repeat the same lrords. The goal re-
mains the sarne: zrcting from the gut.

Repeat all the "Blah, biah" verb
exercises listed at,ove, except have stu-
dents use words.

Obiectives
We.then introduce objectives into our
scenes. Objectives; are what you need,
want, must get, or have to do to the
other person.

You will need rr new set of index
cards with a different objective written
on each one. It's lLelpful to make the
objective cards a <lifferent color from
the verb cards. Examples of objectives
include: I need to impress you; I want
you to help me cheat on the test; I

musr get you to r()spect me; I have to
get you to work fi:r me tornoffow..

Exercise 7. Give sludents one obiec_
tive and six verb ,:ards. They shouid
choose fwo verbs that work with thei:
objective. Have all the students do
monologues on their own, all work_
ing at the same drne, using two verbs
to try to achieve their objective. Vhen
they're done, have: the srudents out
their objective an<[ verb cards down.
then rotate to the next spot in the
circle. Repeat the :acdvify a few dmes.

Exercise 2. pair students by putting
them in two lines lacing each othei.
Only partnerA shouid take anohective
and choose fwo ve::bs to achieve it. In
a scene with partner B, partner A tries
to get their objectiv:, while partner B
reacts. To make the scene work, tell B,s
to resist a little, even though rhey don,t
knovr the objective. Switch, so the B,s
get a chance.

Exercise J. Bo*1 ,{s and B's choose an
objective and tvro verbs. Let them try to
do the scene. As and B's should be do-
ing their verb tc, their partner and reaci
ing to their partngr at the same time.
Afterward, ask them what they noticed.
Point out that when we get this compli-
cated, we need a plalnvright.

Gonclusion
High school students spend most of
their school day relating to their envi-
ronment *rough their heads, not only
in their academic classes but also in
social siruailons, as they strive to main-
tain coolness in a wodd where a singie
gaffe can live fcnever online. My goal
in teaching actilg is to make sfudents
feel comfortabie with who they are
and therefore comfortable in taking ar-
tistic risks. Vhen you can help a group
of students support each other inbeing
silly, making mistakes, and having the
courage to take risks, youVe changed
their lives forever.
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